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Sâgely (Customs)

The Sâgely or customs is one of the Mâhoai Âdor (Sky Harbors) facilities. They are responsible for
screening persons and cargo entering landing facilities within the Poku Saeruo Degonjo.

The facility monitors inbound and outbound traffic and prepares the necessary personnel and equipment.

Personnel screening

Incoming
Persons processing into a Sky Harbor from arrivals must present proper identification. This applies
to all persons regardless if they are clan or not. Aliens must also present their Work Visas and
Travel Papers. Personnel must pass through a biometric scan. Additionally before entering the
customs facility they must pass through a sterility screen.
Outgoing
Persons processing into a Sky Harbor for departures must present proper identification. This
applies to all persons regardless if they are clan or not. Aliens must also present their Travel
Papers.

Cargo screening

Incoming
All cargo is screened.

Cargo originating from another Poku Saeruo Degonjo Mâhoai Âdor (Sky Harbors) is checked
to ensure that it has not been tampered. It is then released.
Cargo originating from outside of the Lumujo Saei (Territory) has the inventory reviewed, and
the containers are scanned to ensure the contents match.

After screening cargo is sent to the Navumi Wuny-me (Cargo Storage) for pickup

Outgoing
All cargo is screened.

Inventory of the container is checked to ensure no constrained items are listed.
Standard Wunyai (Containers) data is downloaded and verified.
Non-standard containers are subject to random visual inspection.

After screening cargo is sent to the Navumi Wuny-me (Cargo Storage) for staging.

Return to Mâhoai Âdor (Sky Harbors).
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